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EMU's campus has been home for countless students
over the years. Now it's gearing up to welcome them
back for Homecoming '83.
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Association presents a Homecoming conference
featuring EMU alumni Carl Pursell, Donald Cameron
and Ronald Edmonds ... plus Pearl Bailey!
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The band, the cheerleaders and the football players all are part
of the Homecoming spirit. Graphics Supervisor Larry Scheffler
captures that spirit in the cover illustration, which also gives a
glimpse of Starkweather Hall and the Water Tower, two of
Eastern's oldest landmarks. For more on this year's
Homecoming, turn to the story on page two.
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By Marty Heator

A kiss on the cheek from mom, a pat on
the back from dad, a lick on the hand from
your dog and the aroma of good home
cookin'. Ah, yes . .. there's no place like
home. Home is where the heart is, and
home is where the family sits around the
living room on a lazy afternoon sharing
memories.
Several thousand EMU students have,
at one time or another, made their home on
Eastern's campus. As students, they shared
with each other both the rigors of classes
and the enjoyment of college life. In the
process, they became part of a family-the
university family-and when they finally
left Eastern, they did so with a bundle of
memories, as well as a degree.
And just as family members lounge in
the living room reminiscing, members of
EM U's family get together each year to rub
elbows and chat during Homecoming.
Homecoming, a chance for Eastern grads
to go back to their former "home away
from home," is a long-standing tradition
that is taking on new dimensions this year.
"The alumni will be the most important
people on campus during Homecoming
weekend," according to Jim Brunnemer,
director of alumni relations. "Our job is to
reunite them with their university-their
'home away from home.' This will give
them a chance to re-establish and re
awaken their ties with EMU."
The theme for the 1983 Homecoming
celebration, to be held Oct. 14-15, is

"There's No Place Like Home," and this
year's get-together will prove different
than any of its predecessors.
"We will have something for everyone,"
Brunnemer said. "We'll start with the
Education Conference on Friday and end

with the Midnight Champagne Breakfast
on Saturday night."
During the two-day period, there will
be 17 different events-each one geared

t

toward alumni. On Friday, Homecoming
will be kicked off with the College of
Education Conference-"Politics, Profes
sionalism, Pr<?gress and Pride in Educa
tion." The conference will feature Pearl
Bailey, the well-known entertainer who
went back to school to get a degree. Other
speakers will include Donald Cameron, BS
'61, MA '62, who heads the 1.7 million
member National Education Association;
Carl Pursell, BA '57, MA '62, representa
tive of the 2nd U.S. Congressional District;
and Ronald Edmonds, '67, professor and
member of the Institute for Research on
Teaching at Michigan State University.
If you have family ties in the College of
Health and Human Services, then you can
make your way to King Hall for a recep
tion for alumni of the college. The recep
tion, scheduled from 5-7 p.m., is for all
graduates of that college and will ''highlight and honor people who have do
outstanding work in the field," according
l
to Lyla Spelbring, acting dean. "One alu
will be honored from each program within
the college. Their names will be engraved
on a permanent plaque in the King Hall
lounge," she said.
The "Golden Years Reception" is a gath
ering of alumni who graduated 50 years or
more ago. It will be at McKenny Union
from 5-7 p.m. and is being coordinated by
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Greg Liechty, BS '32, and Thora Budd, '32.
As the day draws to a close, you may
want to take a stroll to the field adjacent to
Hoyt Conference Center. A pep rally for
the football team will be held by the light of
a bonfire, and a fireworks display will cap
off the evening. In the meantime, there will
be a get-together uniting alumni and cur1ent s,uctent government leaders. Student
Body President Dave Taylor said the event
is scheduled, but a time and place has not
been determined.
What if you are the athletic type, and
you start getting itchy for some action after
a while? No need to worry, your "home
away from home" has the cure for what ails
you. Bowen Fieldhouse will be the site of
an alumni basketball game at 10:30 p.m.
Men's head basketball coach Jim Boyce is
organizing the event, which will feature
EMU alumni challenging a variety of
opponents on the hardwood. "We may
have alumni versus alumni, alumni versus
members of the media or alumni versus
staff," Boyce said.
At precisely 12:0 I Saturday morning,
the Hurons will play an intrasquad game.
October 15th is the first day we can
• icially practice," Boyce explained.
e're going to start off the year with a
scrimmage the alumni can watch."
With a good night's rest behind you, you

will be :i;:n.pared for day t\\. c, of this "family
reunion" The ce ebration 1:1ifts into high
gear \\.ith the Co]ege of Ar..s and Sciences
carniv:il :rom � a.m. tc noon. "This
w/ll gi·,e a.urns a chance to neet and greet,"
Brunre:n.r said. At the sa:oe time, alumni
of the Cepartrnent of H:!alth, Physical
Educctioa, Recr�ation arc Dance are in
vited tc· .:t brunch in Warner Gym. "All
grads cf the physical ecu:ation depart
ment :ire welcorre," said D.r. Patric Cava
naugt-_, department head. �There will be an
'Outst.ir.d ng Altunnus Awad' given also."

Another attraction for sports far:s will
be a set of various activities sponsored by
women's athletics, tentatively planned for
Warner Gym.
On top of these meetings, lunches and
brunches, there will be ample opportunity
for members of Eastern's Greek communi
ty to renew old family ties. Various Greek
organizations will hold pre-game open
houses, post-game parties and semi-formal
dinner dances. The Arm of Honor, Delta
Sigma Phi, Kappa Phi Alpha and Lambda
Chi Alpha are among the fraternities and
sororities sponsoring events. Others in
clude Theta Chi, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Sigma Alpha Mu and Phi Sigma Epsilon.
After taking in the Greek parties, a trip
to Rynearson Stadium before the I:30
football game with Northern Illinois Uni
versity undoubtedly will be worth your
while. The smell of authentic bratwurst
sausage will filter through the air as you
make your way to the College of Business
"Brats 'n Beer Tent." The tent, pitched next
to the stadium, will be open from 11 a.m.
till game time, and should get you in the
mood to root for the Hurons.
Not to be outdone, the College of Tech
nology will have an open house and brunch
in Sill Hall from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
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After the morning's activities, you can
hop over to the stadium and take your seat
for the Hurons' clash with the Huskies.
The Hurons, who showed improvement
last season, are under the direction of new
coach Jim Harkema and should provide
plenty of excitement since Harkema is
known for his passing and option game.
When the final whistle sounds, Huron
faithfuls will gather in the Hoyt Confer
ence Center for a 6 p.m. "Alumni Fifth
Quarter." "This will be a cocktail hour,"
Brunnemer said. "Either we will celebrate a
victory or warm up for the Alumni Awards
Banquet." The banquet, which starts at 7
p.m., will include the presentation of three
awards: The Young Alumnus Award,
Alumni Honors Award and Distinguished
Alumnus Award.

After the dinner and awards ceremony,
members of the University family can
mingle at the alumni dance, which will run
from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Following the dance, a special treat will
be offered, a "Midnight Champagne
Breakfast" for all night owls who like to
keep late hours. "This is special," Brunne
mer said with a smile. "This is kind of a
special touch to round out the weekend."
For those who have called Eastern
"home" for a part of their lives, this year's
Homecoming celebration will give new
meaning to the phrase "there's no place like
home." With a wide variety of events to
choose from, alums will have a golden
opportunity to relive a part of their past.
After all, we all need time to sit around
sharing memories with our families.

EMU
HOMECOMING
EVENTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1983
EMU College of Educauon Conference
"Politics, Professionalism, Progress and Pnde
in Education··_9 a.m. to 9:15 p.m. in Hoyt
Conference Center.
College of Health and Human Services
Reccpllon-5-7 p.m. in King Hall Lounge
Bonlire and Pep Rally field next to Hoyt
Conference Center.
Alumni and Current Student Government
Leaders Recepuon-5-7 p.m. (locat1on
1cn1a11ve).
Golden Years Recepuon-5-7 p m. tn
McKcnny Union.
Alumni Basketball Game-10:30 p.m. to
midnight in Bowen Fieldhouse.
Varsity Basketball lntrasquad Game-12·0 I
a.m. (Sat) tn Bowen Fieldhouse.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1983
College of Arts and Sciences Brunch and
Carnival-9 a.m. to noon 1n Mark Jefferson.
Women's Athletics Act1v11ies Warner
Gym.
Physical Education Alumni Brunch10 a.m. to I p.m., Warner Gym.
Greek Activities and Open Houses10 a.m. to I p.m. at various locallons.
College of Business "Brats ·n· Beer" Tent
I I a.m. to I :30 p.m at Rynearson Stadium.
College of Technology Open House and
Brunch-10 a.m. to I p.m at Sill Hall.
Class Reunions, Class of '58 and '33-10
a.m. to I p.m.
Football Game vs. Northern Illinois
University Huskies Rynearson Stadium at
1:30 p.m.
Alumni "Fifth Quarter"-6 p.m. at Hoyt
Conference Center.
Alumni Awards Banquet-7 p.m. at Hoyt
Conference Center.
Alumni Dance-9 p.m. to midnight at
Hoyt Conference Center.
Midnight Champagne Breakfast-midnight
at Hoyt Conference Center.

COAST TO COAST

Several EMU alumni receptions were
hel:1 in the Florida sunshine in late
February. John Fountain, vice presi
dent for university relations; Jim Brun
nemer, director of alumni relations;
Greg Koroch, director of development;
and John Fogel, coordinator of planned
giving, visited with alumni in Boca
Ra:on, Fort Meyers, St. Petersburg
and Lakeland. Each get-together fea
tured the sharing of memories by alum
ni and a slide presentation showing
progress at EMU.
Stonewall's restaurant in Boca Raton
was the site for a gathering of 33 alumni
and friends. The meeting place and hors
d'oeuvres were compliments of Larry
Ward, BBA '72, the owner of Stone
wall's. Mike Long, BS '71, and his wife
Mary, BS '72, MS '73, coordinated the
meeting. One of the evening's high
lig:its was the appearance of 89-yearold Ella Frantz Green, LCT '15.
In Fort Meyers, 35 alumni and
friends met at the Holiday I nn. Ferris
Newman, BS '37, and his wife Mary
were the coordinators.
1 n St. Petersburg, a buffet luncheon
of salads and desserts was served to 85
alumni and friends. The site for the
luncheon, Isla del Sol Country Club,
was arranged by Joe Bertotti, BA '37,
HON '60. Al Potts, BA '32, shared his
memories of EMU with everyone. Ed
Bernard, BA '37, and his wife Meldrew,
BA '36, hosted the St. Petersburg gath
ering.
ln Lakeland, a reception for alumni,
friends and families of EMU baseball
players, who were playing spring games
in Florida, was held. David "Bud"
Brown, BS '28,coordinated the event,
which had more than 40 people attending. H.J. "Red" McKnight, BA '22,
entertained the gathering with amusin
anecdotes about the EMU (then Michi.

I

gan State Normal College) of 1918-21.
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Eager, enthusiastic and excited for
Eastern!
That's just how I feel after a little more
than eight months as director of alumni
relations at EMU.
Since joining the alumni staff the first of
the year, I have had the opportunity to
meet and talk informally with literally
hundreds of alumni, friends, students, par
ents, faculty and staff of Eastern Michigan
University. I inevitably come away from
such conversations with two overwhelm
ing impressions: first, members of the
extended EMU family are proud of their
institution and the quality of education
offered here; and second, no one fails to
remind me of the great potential for alumn·i
involvement at EMU.
This second impression is a challenge to
me and the alumni office team; the first
onfirms in my mind that the challenge can
e met.
Any effective alumni program finds its
enesis in people who believe in the institu
tion. Let there be no mistaking the facts
alumni and friends of Eastern Michigan
University do care.
Assembling the appropriate team to
carry out the wishes of the alumni constit
uency is the necessary first step to achiev
ing progress in alumni relations. Already
in place when I came on board was an
enthusiastic and supportive Alumni Board
of Directors, which serves in an advisory
capacity to the Alumni Office staff. I am
pleased to tell you that your representa
tives on the alumni board are eminently
qualified to guide and direct the office staff
in fulfilling the goals and objectives of the
Alumni Association.
Joining our team on July I was
Catherine Krogol Canzonetta, a 1979
graduate, who assumed the post of assis
tant director of alumni relations. While an
undergraduate at EMU, Catherine served
both as an office and traffic manager for
radio station WEMU. She was a recipient
of the Michigan Higher Education Com
petitive Scholarship, a Presidents' Scholar,
a nominee for EMU "Woman of the Year"
and a recipient of the Edith Erickson
Award for Outstanding Academic
t\chievement in the field of secretarial
•
dministration. Catherine appears in the
1981 edition of Who's Who of American
Women. Most recently, she was executive

l

Catherine Canzone11a

Jin1 Brunnemer
assistant to the chairman of Rose Medical
School at the University of Colorado in
Denver. Her primary responsibility as as
sistant director will be to establish off
campus alumni programs, including alum
ni area chapters outside Washtenaw
County.
The Alumni Office is blessed with a
highly competent and enthusiastic clerical
staff, including secretaries Clara Hoedema
and Tanya Linton. They are generally the
first people you will make contact with in
our office. I am confident you will find
them both to be efficient and courteous in
serving your needs.
Much is planned for EMU alumni in the
coming days. At its second meeting after
my appointment, the alumni board estab
lished with me a list of goals and objectives
for the Alumni Office for the next few
years. The first of these was to reinstitute
more complete and frequent" communica
tion with alumni and friends of EMU. This
goal, we trust, will be accomplished via the
pages of the magazine you now hold in
your hands. Under a new concept offered by
the University Network Publishing Com
pany, this periodical-Eas1ern Today
will come to you nine times annually,
enabling us to provide you with more up-

you participate in our effort to feature
items of interest about alumni by sending
us information about your whereabouts,
your activities, new additions to your
family, weddings, and so on. We encour
age you also to send us your comments
about Eas1ern Today. We'd especially like
to hear what you like, what you may not
like and what you'd like to see in the future
in our new magazine.
Another goal of the alumni board is to
reawaken the spirit of Homecomings past.
To this end, we are making an effort to
attract alumni back to campus on a mas
sive scale. Read about Homecoming '83 in
the feature article on page six. We are
confident you will find some event of
interest to you where you can reacquaint
yourself with old friends, faculty and class
mates.
As we plan alumni activities and services
for the future, our focus will be upon
serving you with enthusiasm and compe
tence. Let us know how we can do that.
Join us-be enthusiastic, excited and
eager for Eastern, too!

to-date information about the people.
events, and activities of EMU. We ask that
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Politics, Professionalism,
__J
Progress, Pride .�---;;._
. . ana.
"Education is getting a very bad rap
these days," according to Scott Wester
man, dean of the College of Education.
"There are weaknesses, I'll admit that, but
I'd like to strengthen those."
And with that end in mind, Westerman
and the College of Education chapter of
the EMU Alumni Association will bring to
campus Pearl Bailey, world renowned en-

tertainer who has returned to school as an
adult to complete her education. She will
be the featured speaker at "Politics, Pro
fessionalism, Progress and Pride in Educa
tion," a conference for College of Educa
tion alumni and others. The program will

6

her into show business. After retiring from
a 30-year career of singing in clubs, Broad
way shows, films, writing five books, star
ring in her own television show, winning a
special Tony award and an Entertainer of
the Year award, and entertaining at the
White House more than any other per
former except Bob Hope, she began a new
career as an international humanitarian.
In 1975, President Gerald Ford appoint
ed Pearl as Special Advisor to the U.S.
M ission to the United Nations. She toured
Jordan, Egypt, Kuwait, Liberia, Senegal
and the U nited Arab Emirates with her
daughter Dee Dec in 1976. Her purpose
was to visit every hospital, orphanage and
institution for the mentally retarded and
handicapped, attend school and ladies'
club lectures and watch dance groups
perform. And Pearl touched them all-the
lepers, too. "It cleansed my soul," she sai
King Hussein of J ordan presented Pea
l
with a degree, President Senghor of Senegal presented her with an inscribed book o
poetry, the Light and Hope Society of
Egypt presented her with a medal, and she
was honored by Shaikha Fatima, the first
lady of the United Arab Emirates.

be held the Friday before Homecoming,
Oct. 14, from 9:00 a.m. to 9: 15 p.m . ,
winding u p with a cocktail reception, din
ner and after-dinner lecture by Pearl.
Pearl Bailey's early ambition was to be a
schoolteacher, but success in an amateur
contest changed her direction and launched

Pearl is now a student on the dean's list
at Georgetown U niversity, earning a B+
average. She holds several honorary de
grees including Doctor of Arts from the
Academy of Egypt, Doctor of Law from
Seton Hall and Doctor of M usic from
Howard U niversity.
"She will express in her own way her
commitment to education," said Wester
man. "And you know she's committed to
have gone back to school to get her
degree."
Tbe College of Education program also
will feature speakers Carl Pursell, repre
sentative of the 2nd U.S. Congressional
District; Donald Cameron, executive direc
tor o f the National Education Association;
and Ronald Edmonds, senior researcher at
the I nstitute for Research on Teaching and
professor at M ichigan State University, all
EMU graduates.
Pursell will lead the session on politics
in education. "Politics is the business of
distributing resources," said Westerma
"As an educator, it is crucial to understa.
the political process. As teachers, we have
to be politicians, too."

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
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Pursell earned a bachelor's degree in
history and political science and a master's
in educational administration from EMU,
and in 1974 he was honored as a Distin
guished Alumnus of E M U . He has been in
public life for nearly 1 5 years, serving as
county commissioner and state senator
before becoming U . S . congressman. He
has represented the 2nd Congressional
District for seven years and is a member of
the powerful House Appropriations Com
mittee and the subcommittee which formu
lates education appropriations. The recent
change in congressional district bound
aries has put the EMU campus outside the
2nd District, but Pursell retains the strong
interest he demonstrated during his six
years as EM U's official representative. He
is recognized as a leading spokesman for
Michigan and the M:dwest and is regularly
included in policy discussions with the
President and congressional leaders .

Donald Cameron

After lunch, Donald Cameron will
speak on professionalism in education.
Cameron holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from E M U and was recently ap
pointed executive director of the National
Education Association after serving as its
assistant executive director since 1979.
"It's hard to overstate the importance of
the EA," Westerman said. "It's a very
powerful position-the NEA has 1 .7 mil
lion members." On professionalism in edu
cation, Westerman said, "It's more impor
tant now than ever. Some people have said
that teachers are moving away from pro
fessionalism by striking and carrying pick
et signs. A new sense of professionalism is
critical to our progress."

Pearl Bai/;,y

"The largest number of our alumni are
educators," Westerman continued. "We
want to remind them of their significance.
. . . So many people in key positions in
education are Eastern graduates. This is a
chance to bring them together and renew
their 'mission' as educat::>rs. We want to be
of service to these people."
Jim Brunnemer, director of alumni rela
tions, has a slightly different angle on the
conference. "I see it as a celebration . . . a
celebration of the important roles E M U
alumni are playing a t the state and national
levels. Being an educ:1tor is extremely
important. Being an :::'. M U educator is
equally important."

•
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Foster Care Education Mandated In
Court Decision

Technology Services Center

The National Foster Care Education Project,
sponsored by EM U's Institute for the Study of
Children and Families, recently was recom
mended as acceptable training for foster care
agency personnel by a Missouri court.
Dr. Patricia Ryan, co-director of the project
and director of the inst itute, was contacted a
year ago by the American Civil Liberties Un ion
to be an expert witness in a tnal concerning
foster care 1n M1ssoun. However, the case was
settled out of court by a consent decree.
"The ACLU hoped to correct several prob
lems with the Missouri case, including inade
quate supervision of foster homes, overcrowd
ing, excessive case load sizes, inadequate invest i
gation of and response to reports of abuse, and
inadequate reimbursement for foster parents,"
Ryan said.
Ryan believes the Missouri case will be prece
dent-setting and other class acuon suits will
follow. "Foster care is not just a problem in
Missouri; the problems are nationwide," she
said.
The ational Foster Care Education Project
currently 1s training foster care professionals in
six regions of the nation with the goal of
preventing abuse and neglect in foster care.

.'

"We will teach anybody, anywhere, anytime,"
says Dr. Jeffrey T. Luft1g, d irector of EM U's
new Technology Services Center.and holder of
the College of Technology chair for research,
development and training funded by the Ford
Motor Co.
The Technology Services Center was estab
lished to.
-identify research. development and training
needs of industries i n southeastern Mich igan
and develop contracts and agreements with
specific industries to meet those needs.
-identify public and private sources of funds
to meet those needs, develop proposals to the
appropriate funding agencies, and plan and
evaluate funded projects.
Luft1g currently is teaching classes 1n stat1s
t1cal process control at several Ford plants,
including Yps1lant1, Rawsonville, Pennsylvania,
Toronto and Sao Paulo, Brazil.

New Programs

E M U's College of Technology now offers a
new four-year program leading to a bachelor's
degree in energy management technology. The
program was developed in response to a recent
survey indicating that hundreds of pos1t1ons are
available each year for graduates in this field.
The Psychology Department will offer a new
master's degree program in behavioral services
in the fall 1983 semester. The program 1s very
applied and practical and designed to meet
limited licensing requirements in M1ch1gan for
community mental health workers. staff 1n
psychological clinics and business psycholo
gists. Coursework 1s scheduled with the night
student in mind and 1s the result of a survey of
mental health professionals to learn what skills
they needed in their work settings.

State Repayment of Deferred Funds
Presents Problems for EMU

Dlgltal Equipment Corporation
Donates Computer Equipment

Digital Equipment Corp. in Novi has donated
more than $65,000 worth of computer equip
ment to E M U since September 1982. The gifts
include 25 hard-copy computer printing termi
nals, five high resolution G JG I mrcrocomputers,
a graphics printer and five Barco color moni
tors. The gifts are a valuable contribution
toward keeping EM U's facilities at the state-of
t he-art.

8

In spite of the recent state tax increase, higher
education in M ichigan st ill 1s suffering.
State Treasurer Robert Bowman has indicat
ed that the state will release only approximately
85 percent of this year's appropriation by June
30, the end of EM U's fiscal year. This will leave
EMU with $5. 1 million less than what was
anticipated and an eventual $3.5 million deficit
for the current fiscal year. Bowman said this
represented "the best the state could do at this
point."
Since 1979-80, more than $10.9 m1lhon in
state appropriations has been withheld from
EMU due to various executive orders and
deferrals Nearly $5.9 million will never be re
covered, and the ability of the state to repay the
latest deferral is questionable.

EMU Hosts Natlonal Chicano
Conference

The National Association of Chicano Studies
held its 1 1th annual conference at Hoyt Conference Center April 14 through 16. The conference
featured a public forum titled "Humanistic
Aspects of Chicano Life and Culture," literature
readings by noted Chicano writers, the Second
Annual EMU Chicano Film Exhibition/ Festival, the National Chicano Art Exhibition at
1
Ford Gallery and three performances at Quirk
Theater by El Teatro de la Esperanza, a Chicano
theater group.

Geology Professor Appointed to
Michigan Hazardous Waste
Committee

Dr. Eugene Jaworski, professor of geology,
was appointed to the Michigan Hazardous
Waste Committee by former governor Wilham
G. Milliken for a three-year term. He serves as
the geologist for the Site Approval Board, which
is respcnsible for approving new waste disposal
facil ities. Jaworski is primarily concerned with
the geology of proposed sues, including the
presence of any faults in the earth's crust, the
porousness of the soi l and climatic factors such
as prevailing winds.

New Swaziland Chief of Party

Dr. Irene Allen, professor in the Department
of Teacher Education, was appoi nted chief of
party of EM U's curriculum development project
in Swa:!.iland by the Board of Regents in Feb
ruary. Allen replaces Dr. Robert E. Krebs, who
served as chief of party since June 198 1 .
Eastcrn's Swaziland project is aiding the
Swazi government in its goal of providing
primary education to all Swazi children by 1985
through reform of the east African country's.
primary school curriculum.
EM L alumni 1n Swaziland also are setting up
an alumni chapter 111 ManLJni, SwaLliand.
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Phonathon Rings up More Than
$75,000

The seventh annual Student-Alumni Phona
thon, sponsored by the Student Foundation
and the Office of Development, raised $75,984.50
between Feb. 23 and March 30.
E M U student and alumni volunteers manned
the phones each evening for five weeks, bringing
in an average amount of approximately $3,300
per night and a total of 3,300 gifts. The phona
thon reached 642 new donors, and 1,530 alumni
increased their gifts from last year. $50,000 came
from those who gave $ 1 00 or more.
Everyone at EMU extends a heartfelt thanks
to all the alumni who contributed toward keep
ing the University afloat during these turbulent
financial times.

I

Development Office Reports
Increase In Gifts

In the first five months of 1983, the Develop
ment Office raised $ 1 95,920 in cash compared to
$ 129,9 1 8 for last year at the same time. Total
gifts (including bequests and gifts-in-kind) are
currently $214,920 versus $ 142,469 last year.
"The Quirk Theater campaign and a $20,000
grant from Michigan Bell are two of the biggest
reasons for our success so far this year," said
Greg Koroch, director of development.
Why are people giving more despite the bad
economy? ··in the past, we had plenty of state
support . . . we couldn't build a case for
more support," said Koroch. "Now we can build
a better case for fund raising. People hear about
our financial problems practically every day on
the news and in the papers.
"Also, we didn't put as much effort toward
fund raising back then, because we didn't need
to. Now, more people within the University are
involved in fund raising. For example, the
athletic department is becoming more con
cerned with securing private support and indi
vidual colleges are conducting their own phona
thons," Koroch said.

EMU Has Largest Increase in
Freshman Enrollment Over
Five-Year Period

•

Between 1978 and 1983, E M U increased its
first-time freshman enrollment by the most
students and at the highest percentage of any of
the other 14 state-supported colleges and uni
versities in Michigan. First-time freshman en
rollment increased here by 444 srndents or 23.8
percent.
Between the fall of 1981 and fall 1982, E M U
showed a slight decline o f5 5 first-time freshmen,
or 2.3 percent. H owever, overall undergraduate
enrollment has increased by 264 students or
nearly two percent between winter semester of
1982 and winter 1983.

Carol Channing Kicks off Quirk
Campaign

Broadway entertainer Carol Channing helped
kick off EM U's $ 1 . l million campaign to reno
vate and add to Quirk Theater during a visit to
campus on April 22. She charmed faculty,
students and friends of the University and was
appointed honorary professor of communica
tion and theater arts. Also, President John W.
Porter presented her with a token first seat in the
new theater.
Channing's visit was covered by the Detroit
television show "PM Magazine," and the seg
ment was aired as part of their June I broadcast.
Channing's appearance helped E M U devel
opers raise more than $24,000 for the theater
project, which will be added to approximately
$221 .000 in gifts and commitments already
received.
An anonymous donor initiated the Quirk
campaign with a $ 1 50,000 challenge gift. He
pledged to contribute one dollar for every two
dollars raised, up to $ 1 50,000.
Porter believes the $ I . I million goal will be
nearly secure if the challenge is met by its
deadline of Dec. 3 1 , 1984.
"If we're able to match the original contri
bution that we have, then we will have reached
nearly half our goal," he said. "Then it would be
my hope that we could go to a foundation and
ask for a grant of a quarter of a million that we
would match with an equal amount."

Dr. William Simmons, superintendent of the
Wayne County Intermediate School District,
and Dr. Geneva Titsworth, director of staff
development for the Taylor School District,
were appointed to the Board of Regents for
eight-year terms by Gov. Blanchard recently.
Simmons and Titsworth replace Carleton K.
Rush and James T. Barnes on the board.
Simmons, a Southgate resident, earned a
bachelor's degree in education from E M U , a
master's from the U-M and a doctorate from
Wayne State University. He received an honor
ary Doctor of Laws degree from Eastern in I 974.
Titsworth, a resident of Dearborn Heights,
holds a bachelor's degree·in elementary educa
•ion from the University of Arkansas, master's

Blanchard Appoints Two New Regents

Eastern Graduates 1,024

E M U conferred 78 I bachelor's degrees and
243 graduate degrees at spring commencement
ceremonies in Bowen Field House April 30.
The commencement address was delivered by
Walter J. McCarthy, chairman and chief execu
tive officer of the Detroit Edison Co. H onorary
Doctor of Science degrees were awarded to
McCarthy, Dr. John B. Slaughter, chancellor of

· /rfor.ey-you should pardo , tht exf)ressiur
is /i1.e manure Ir doesn ·1 d1., a th, 'lg .mless .1 ou
5.(J"("(J./ it aruu.ul. helping .1 owng t!o.inp to grC' \\'.
Fw.11 the lous of things '1ere 10,'ay. EMU
re.JI)· kno11· s r.011· to sprea·I I arc:mt!. "
-C<1ol Chann 'ng

J,,!i'liQm Simf"wns

Genev� r1s11·or111

and specialist'� degrees froa1 :C:M Ll, ard a doc10ra;e i:i educat onal leader�h p from Nayne.
th! L niversity of Marylar_d and Dr. Anna J.
Harri3on, prciessor emer.tLS of ch!mistry at
M.o u11t Holyoke College '100 president of he
American Ass :>ei.ation for tte Ac...,ar cement of
Scien;e.
T:ic theme ef EMU's si: ri1g cc:mrnencem!nt
v;;.s "A Salute to the Scier..::es," ho,oring he
sc cnce progr;;.ms in the :::,liege. of Arts end
Scien;es.
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Harkema Takes the Challenge
Jim Harkema, Eastern's new head foot
ball coach, believes there are two ways to
face adversity. "You can blame it on
someone else or you can take it as a
challenge and meet that challenge," he
said.
Harkema is well-suited for meeting chal
lenges. In 1 973, he took over a football
team at Grand Valley State Colleges that
had posted a dismal 0- 1 3 record the year
before. Without a doubt, he faced a stiff
challenge in turning the program around.
He was successful, however, racking up a
68-29- 1 record over a IO-year period and
winning three conference championships
along the way.
Even before Grand Valley, he had taken
on other coaching challenges-and won.
For example, he started a football pro
gram at Triton Junior College and in two
years led that team to a ranking of 14th
among the nation's junior college teams.
Harkema now faces a new challenge
last year's Hurons finished ninth in the
Mid-American Conference standings with
a 1-9-1 overall record. Their only winwasa
9-7 decision over Kent State that snapped a
27-game losing streak.
Despite the turmoil surrounding the
Hurons and their well-publicized losing
streak, Harkema feels the players at E M U
possess the necessary ingredients for meet
ing challenges- and winning.
Last November, Harkema watched
Eastern's final game of the season, which
ended in a 3-3 tie with Western M·ichigan
University. While watching the game, he
said he evaluated the team in three ways.
"Number one," he said, "I thought they
were extremely competitive . . . they had
what I call 'competitive toughness.' Num
ber two, I was impressed with their atti
tude. They were very positive about them
selves and about their chances to win. Then
I saw that they were, in fact, hitters. From
the physical aspect of the game, they did
very well."
With these three factors in mind, Harkema
then set about judging the ability level of
his new team. Ability, as he explains it, is
"raw potential" that must be developed to
skill level.
"We were surprised at the ability level of
our players. . . . Our ability is much

10

l

higher than the record would indicate," he
said. "The ability is there, but the skill level
isn't very high."
Developing this potential into skill is a
big concern for Harkema, and he teels the
only way to do it is to give the player a
chance to use his ability. Giving his players
that opportunity- and putting the ball in
the air-a� two things Harkema is well
known for. At Grand Valley, he switched
to a passing game in 1979 and suffered his
only losing season with the Lakers. "The
first year we emphasized the pass, we led
the nation in passing," he said, grinning.
"But we had a losing season." He stuck
with it, however, and eventually had three
consecutive winning seasons and a confer
ence championship.
The pass was important to Grand Valley
during its 1 980-82 dominance of the
Great Lakes League, and it will be impor
tant for the Hurons, too, according to
Harkema. "We're not going to change our
philosophy one bit. We may run a little
more because we have a big offensive line
and a good corps of running backs, but
that doesn't mean our backs won't mind
catching the ball once in a while."
Although he has a reputation as a coach
who likes to see the ball in the air, Harkema
said he looks for a middle-of-the-road
approach. "We may talk about throwing

the ball and being the air-option team, but
our deep-down philosophy is to achieve
balance. We'd like to have 200 yards
rushing and 200 yards passing each game.
. . . When you have to stop me from
running and passing and you don't know
what down I'm going to do it on, it takes
awfully good talent to stop me."
Harkema feels hopeful in achieving these
result� with a strong group of returning
players. Steve Coulter, a junior quarter
back, gets the nod over sophomore Robert
Gordon, ma111ly because of game experi
ence. �Robert Gordon 1s extremely talent
ed, but Steve still holds on to his starting
position, although the gap is very narrow,"
he said. "Robert is probably a better
natur:.:I athlete, but Steve has experience in
1 1 games."
In the receiver department, Harkemal
has five players returning, including the
speedy Ricky Simpson, who caught 32
passes for 385 yards last season. Other
receivers who will play an important role in
EM U's passing games are Deren Powell,
Marcus Matthews, Bob Anderson and
Jerry Clayton.
To round out the offensive backfield,
Harkema feels he has a strong stable of
running backs. Ricky Calhoun, a second
team all-MAC player two years in a row,
led the team in rushing despite missing five
games with an injury last year. Calhoun,
however, is " 1 00 percent," according to
Harkema. Along with Calhoun, Deren
Vernon is returning as a tailback and
Marvell Ross, a transfer from M innesota,
will be seeing action. At fullback, Gerry
Gaydash, Paul Haddix and Nate Clark are
back for the Hurons this season. "In our
backfield, we have great depth . . . and
you need that," Harkema said.
Talking about next year, Harkema speaks
with gJarded confidence. "They (the team)
were very close in talent last year . . . .
They had n111e very close games. Winning
is contagious, but I think it is based on a
confidence factor. Our job as coaches is to
instill that confidence."
Harkema said he is eager to see results
this season. "The players are all saying,
'Well coach, we've gone through this a lot.
and you're saying all the right things, but
we're anxious to see if it's going to work.'
Well, so am I."
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The men's track team had an outstand
ing season that included two All-A meri
cans, a Central Collegiates Conference title
and a Mid-American Conference crown.
Freshman Earl Jones and sophomore
M a.rk S mith earned All-A merican honors
at the NCAA National Track Champion
ships June 1 - 4 at the University of Hous
ton. Jones placed second in the 1500-meter
final, running a varsity record 3:40.64, .13
second behind winner Frank O'Mara of
Arkansas. Smith was 12th in the 3000meter steeplechase in 8:37.44. He was the
sixth American finisher, earning All
American honors for the second straight
year. Other runners who qualified for na
tionals but did not make it out of pre
liminary heats were Steve Reighard
(steeplechase, 1500m); Daryl Curry (200m);
Erik Henriksen ( 1500m); and the 1600meter relay team of M ichael Calhoun,
Joseph Codrington, David Beasley and
Jones. Earlier in M ay, coach Bob Park's

Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct.
Oct. 7
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 21

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
1983 MEN"S CROSS COUNTRY
EMU OPEN
Ball State at Muncie. Ind.
Western Michiqan and MSU
at East Lansing, Mich.
Central Michigan
at Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Notre Dame Invitational
at South Bend, Ind.
EMU TFA·USA OPEN MEET
Central Collegiates Conference
at Normal, Ill.
Mid-American Conference
at Muncie, Ind.
EMU DISTANCE CLASSIC
District NCAA
at East Lansing, Mich.
NCAA Championships
at Lehigh, Pa.

1 1 :00 a.m.
1 1:00 a.m.
1 1 :00 a.m.
1 1 :00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1 1:00 a.m.
1 0:30 a.m.
1 1:00 a.m.
1 1:00 a.m.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
1983 WOMEN"S CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 17
Sept. 24

'

Sept. 30
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
Nov. 12

at University of Toledo
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
INVITATIONAL
3.000 METER POSTAL RUN
at Western Michigan University
Invitational
at Michigan State University
Invitational
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY OPEN
at Bowling Green State University
MAC Championship
at Ball State University
NCAA District Meet
at Michigan State University

squad had easily won the MAC meet in
Bowling Green, Ohio, as well as the CCC
meet in Toledo.

On the golf course, Eastern managed to
tie for second at the S partan Invitational,
but that proved to be the Huron linksters'
highest finish of the season. Coached by
Jim Nelson, they finished ninth at the
MAC tournament in Bowling Green May
f
19-21. Bob McNif was the team leader
with a 76.6 average and a low of 72.

Eugene D. Smith, a 1977 graduate of the
University of Notre Dame, was named
assistant athletic director in April. S mith,
27, is in charge of all non-revenue sports.
He spent the last two years as a computer
salesman for the IBM Corp. Prior to that
he was an assistant football coach at Notre
Dame from 1977-81. A native of Cleveland,
Smith earned three varsity letters as a
defensive end for otre Dame.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
1983-84 VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 2·3 at University of Pittsburgh
Tournament
Spet. 9-10EMU TOURNAMENT
Sept. 13 FERRIS STATE COLLEGE
Sept. 16 at University of Toledo
Sept. 17 at Bowling Green State
University
Sept. 20 MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
Sept 23 NORTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY
Sept. 24 WESTERN MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY
Sept. 27 at University of Michigan
Sept. 30 at Kent State University
Oct. 1 at Ohio University
Oct. 4 CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
Oct. 11 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Oct. 14 BALL STATE UNIVERSITY
Oct. 15 MIAMI UNIVERSITY
Oct. 21 UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
Oct. 22 BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
Oct. 27 at Illinois-Chicago
Oct. 28 at Northern Illinois University
Oct. 29 at Western Michigan University
Nov. 1 at Cleveland State University
Nov. 4 KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
Nov. 5 OHIO UNIVERSITY
Nov. 11 CENTRAL MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY
Nov. 12 at Central Michigan
University
Nov. 15 at Michigan State
University
Nov. 18 at Ball State University
Nov. 19 at Miami University
Dec. 2·4 NCAA First Round

1983 HURON FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 3 MARSHALL
(Community and Labor Night)
Sept. 10 AKRON
(Business and Industry Night)
Sept. 24 at Ohio'
Oct. 1 BOWLING GREEN
(High School Band Day)
Oct. 8 at Central Michigan·
Oct. 15 NORTHERN ILLINOIS'
(Homecoming)
Oct. 22 TOLEDO' (Parents' Day)
Oct. 29 at Ball State·
Nov. 5 at Kent State'
Nov. 12 MIAMI' (Youth Day)
Nov. 1 9 at Western Michigan·

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

'Mid-American Conference Game
ALL HOME MEETS IN CAPITALS & BOLO

9:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7 00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Dean Rock11· el/, '35, shares his memorie, of
Dr. Lloyd W. Olds ll'ith more than .1 00 alumni,
faculty and students gathered al a memorial ser
vice heldfor Olds in February. Other alumni, in
cluding Eugene Beatty, ·34, Foster Fletcher, "16,
and Bernard Otto, ·31, gave tribute tc, Olds at 1he
service, ll'hich 11•as held ar the nell' Lloyd W.
Olds Srudent Recreation Center. University
President John. W. Porrer opened the program
with a ,.-elcome, and there was a group singing of
. . Home on the Range," Olds ' avo•ite song. Olds,
f
a 1916 EMU graduare, devoted 1•10sr of his
professional career to Eastern. He originated
/;aJtern's intramural athletics program and
gained na1ional prominence as Eas,ern's rrack
andfield coach.
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Eastern's baseball team fell one game

short of its third consecutive Mid-Amer
ican Conference championship when it
lost to Miami (Ohio) University in the final
game of the MAC tournament, held in
Kalamazoo May I 9-2 I . After losing their
opening game 10-9 to Ohio University, the
Huron diamondmen bounced back and
won two in a row-7-4 over Western
Michigan and 13-3 over Ohio University
-before bowing to Miami 7-3. Eastern,
coached by Ron Oestrike, finished the
season with a 29-26-1 overall record. The
Hurons were 5-4-1 in the MAC.
The softball team, led by acting coach
JoAnn Robinson, posted a 2 1 -24-1 record
overall and a 6-9-1 record in the MAC. The
Huron squad mustered fifth place in the
MAC post-season tournament, held at EMU
May 6. Nanette Push led the team in both
hitting and pitching. Her .69 ERA was
lowest on the team and she struck out 79
batters in 162 I / 3 innings pitched, allowing
no home runs. At the plate, she hit .25 1 and
d rove in 19 runs.

H U RON FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS

Season tickets are your best buy for the 1983 Huron football season. Ticket orders are
filled on a first come, first served basis. So, reserve a seat for all six Huron home
games. Individual game tickets for home and away games can be ordered now too, so
you can have extra tickets for H omecoming and other special event games.

• 1983 FOOTBALL TICKET APPLICATION
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Eastern's women's track contingent,

coached by Dennis Faletti, finished sixth
in the MAC meet, held on EM U's Olds
Marshall Track at Rynearson Stadium
May 13-14. Cheryl Scheffer set two varsity
records this season; she clocked a 2: 12. 1 2
time i n the 800 meter dash and ran a
4:33.04 1500 meters. Ingrid Boyce long
jumped 20-2 3/4 for a varsity record and
Rhonda Morehead hurled the shot a rec
ord 4 1 -9.
Coach Dan Ryan's men's tennis squad
placed eighth in the MAC championships
held at Bowling Green, Ohio, May 19-2 1 .
The Huron netters were 1 3- 1 5 overall, I -7
in the MAC. Leading the team were Bob
Miller ( 18-1 3), Kreg Kinne! ( 1 7-11), and
John Bandea (20-8). In doubles competi
tion, the team of Miller-Bjorn Saljemar
earned a team-high 1 3-3 record.
After winning seven of their first eight
matches, the women's tennis team cooled
off a bit and finished 1 9- 1 1 overall, 5-3 in
the MAC. At the MAC tourney in Bowling
Green May 12- 1 4, Coach Claudia Wasik's
Hurons finished fourth. Kathy Horton
(2 1 -8), Stacey Lightvoet (20-9) and Tracey
Varker (2 1-9) led the way in singles compe
tition. The top doubles team was H orton
Lightvoet (8-3).

.
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Rynearson Stadium - West Side
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AA, A S1udent General Admission - $2
(available game day only)
B, C
S1udent Reserve Sections - $6 game,
$6 season
D
Reserved Season Tickets - $36
E, F
Reserved Tickc1s - $6
Faculty/ Staff Season Tickets - $30
E-Club & Senior Citizen (over 55)
Season Tickets - $30
G, GG General Admission: (available game
day only) Adult - $3, High School
Student and U nder - $2
(Special group rates arc available at
$2 per penon.)
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:
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.
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Make check payable to Eastern Michigan University. All seats are reserved. All sales :
are final; no refunds or exchanges permitted. Detach and mail with remittance to: :
Bowen Field House
:
Athletic Ticket Office
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

Eastern M ichigan University

(3 I 3) 487-2282
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Marjorie Jean Funk, BS '43, MA '47, retired in
June 1982 after 35 years of teaching. Her last 23
years of work were with the Broward County
_
pubhc schools in Florida. She lives in Holly
wood, Fla.
1940

Grace Kachaturoff, BA '45, received the U niver
sity of Michigan-Dearborn's Susan B. Anthony
Award in February 1983. A teacher in the
Ypsilanti Public School system from 1945 to
1947, she was honored by U-M-Dearborn's
Commission of Women for her leadership in
promoting equal rights for women.
1950

I

•

Wayne H. Francisco,
BS '50, MA '67, was
honored in April 1983
by Lake Superior
State College at an
annual dinner in
Sault Ste. Marie,
M i c h . Fra n c i s c o
joined the LSSC
faculty in 1973 as
coordinator of the
criminal justice program. He is presently nation
al vice president of the Michigan State American
Law Enforcement Officers Association and has
served as that organization's president for three
years. Following retirement, he will continue as
owner of the Peninsula Security and Investiga
tions Company and he hopes to remain as
forensic lab scientist of Chippewa County. He
and his wife Donna, an artist, have two children
and four grandchildren.

Frank R. Zimmer
man, BBA '55, was
promoted to execu
tive vice president
and chief operating
officer of Michigan
Bell in February
1983.
He joined
Michigan Bell in
1955 and was the
company's vice
president for regulatory and external affairs
since 1978. He is a member of EM U's College of
Business Development Board, the board of
directors of Junior Achievement of South
eastern Michigan, the Greater Detroit Chamber
of Commerce and the Economic Club of Detroit

Zenobia Jones, BS
'57, MA '59, EDS
'68, received a doc
torate from Wayne
State University in
December 1982. She
is presently working
with special needs
students entering Ok
lahoma State Tech.
Jones has been a
tutorial assistant and counselor at Madonna
College in Livonia, Mich., and has held several
positions in the Inkster, Mich., school district,
including teacher, curriculum coordinator and
principal.

Roy Pellerin, BA '59,
MA '63, knows the
true meaning of the
word "stamina." Pel
lerin, a counselor
with the Los Angeles
School District, com
pleted the lronman
World Competition
held in Hawaii in
October 1982. The
lronman Competition is a triathlon that re
quires competitors to swim 2.4 miles, ride a bike
1 1 2 miles and run a 26-mile marathon. He
finished the grueling event in 14 hours, 1 6
minutes, and plans to compete again this year.
1960

R o be r t "A t h ly "
Rogers, BS '60, re
cently was appointed
as deputy assistant
administrator for the
Drug Enforcement
Administration, U.S.
Department of Jus
t ice. I n 1 9 80, h e
graduated from the
Industrial College of
the Armed Forces in Washington, D.C.

Peter Saputo, BS '61, appeared with Dave
Florek, BS '75, in the January 1983 production
of" uts" at the Birmingham Theater in Birming
ham, Mich. Saputo has been a professional
actor for almost 20 years. Besides appearing
both on and off Broadway, Saputo has done
many television spots, including a role as Mr.
Winks in the daytime drama "The Edge of
Night."
Florek has appeared in numerous plays both
on and off Broadway including "Marvelous
Grey," "Bohemia Heaven" and "Death of a
Miner."

A watercolor painting by Barbara Freedman,
BS '61, MA '81, was selected in April 1983 from
more than 1 ,500 entries to be represented in the
Michigan Fine Arts Competition, sp,msored by
the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association.
Freedman is chairwoman of the fine arts de
partment at Groves High School in Beverly
Hills, Mich.

Donald Cameron, BS '61, MA '62, was named
executive director of the 1 . 7 million member
National Educatior. Association in January
1983. He has served as assistant executive
director since 1979 and also has worked as
associate executive director for communica
tions with the Michigan Education Association.

Louis Belcher, BBA '62, won his third term as
mayor of Ann Arbor by defeating Democratic
challenger Leslie Morris in the April 1983 city
elections. After losing two close mayoral races in
the mid-70's, Belcher unseated Democrat Al
bert Wheeler in 1978.

Pat TamandlNiffenegger, BA '62, is working for
the Internal Revenue Service in t�.e taxpayer
service department. Niffenegger recently met
the requirements for certification by the Ameri
can Bar Association as a paralegal \With tax and
corporate specialties. She has wor'.<ed for the
I RS for the past th:ee years, answering phone
inquiries about the tax laws and forms.

Robert D. Barrigar, BBA '64, is the director of
marketing for the Joint Commission on Accred
itation of Hospitals (JCAH). The JCAH is a
non-profit organization that encou-ages mem
bers of the health professions and health-related
services to promote high quality care. Before
joining the JCAH, Barrigar �as director of
government sales and long-range planning for
the Knaphcide Manufacturing C)mpany in
Quincy, Ill.

James Sargent, BS '64, has coached :he Virginia
Western Community College men·� basketball
team to three conse,:utive Virginia Community
College Western Regional tournament cham
pionships. Sargent bas led his Blue Stars to the
semi-finals in two state tournament;. The team
won their latest regional title in February 1983.
Sargent has taught American histor:1 at VWCC,
located in Roanoke, Va., since 1977.
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Esaw Peterson, BS '67, is a staff assistant in the
sen ice and systems department at State Farm
Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company's home
f
of ice in Bloomington, Ill. He joined State Farm
in 1972 as a management development trainee in
the company's Marshall, Mich., office and was
promoted to senior analyst in 1 980. Peterson
and his wife Clcotha live in Normal, Ill., with
their daughters Clarissa, 15, and Laurie, 5.
Michael D. Knox,
BA '68, has been
elected to a second
three-year term on
the board or direc
tor� or the Eastern
Virginia Health Sys
tems Agency. The
agency is designed to
help restrain health
care costs, impro,e
the 4uality or health care services and prevent
unnecessary duplication or resources. Knox. a
psychologist, is director of the Western Tide
water Mental Health Center and holds a faculty
position in the Department or Psychiatry and
Beha,ioral Sciences at the Eastern Virginia
Medical School.

Herbert Cocking, MA '69, '72, received a Ph.D.
from the University or M ichigan·s Center for the
Study of Higher Education in December I 982.
He has been on the faculty of William Tyndale
College in Farmington H ills, Mich., since 1969.
He is also chairman or Tyndale's Department of
History of Christian Thought.

Burnell Marus, BS '69, was named president of
U.S. Tangible Investment Corp. in June 1 9 8 1 . It
is the world's largest rare coin and stamp
investment company with offices in Dallas,
Boston and Paris. Marus has been a financial
consultant for the past 1 1 years and currently is
filming a 1 3-weck series on financial planning
for national broadcast.

Arthur Mazzola, BS '69, MA '71, is teaching
English for the Huffco Oil Company in East
Kalimantan, Indonesia.

Charlene Lomneth Trilt, BA '69, was chosen as
an Outstanding Young Woman of America for
1981. She has been working as an occupational
therapist since 1970, specializing in handicapped
children. In addition to being involved in various
occupational therapy organizations, she has
earned a pilot's license, is married and has a two
year-old daughter.
1970

Patricia Schmidt Fran/om, BA '70, MA '77,
MA '81, has completed two additional degrees
from E M U and is in her 13th year as a teacher
and librarian for the Van Buren school system in
Belleville, Mich. She earned her Master of Arts
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in educational leadership in 1977 and a Master
of Arts in K- 1 2 curriculum in 1981. She lives
with her husband Douglas and their two child
ren in Ypsilanti.

Richard W. Rodgers, BS '70, received his doc
torate in counseling psychology from Boston
University in September 1982. He is a psycholo
gist with Group Health Plan, Inc., in St. Paul
Minn. That organization provides health main
tenance in the Twin Cities.

Herbert E. Smith, BA '70, is vice president-sales
of Breon Laboratories in ew York City. He
joined Breon in 1970 as a field sales representa
tive. After several promotions in sales manage
ment, he was named field sales manager in 1978.
Four years later. he was promoted to director of
sales for the company, which is a subsidiary of
Sterling Drug Inc.

Mechel Ann Dombroski, BS '71, MA '72, is a
building contractor living in Port Richey, Fla.
She owns and operates Islander Construction,
Inc. and is a licensed real estate agent.

Thomas C. Miller,
BS '71, is chairman
of the Macomb Com
munity College board
of trustees. He as
sumed the chair in
January 1983 after
serving two years as
vice chairman. Miller
served a six-month
interim term in 1976
and was elected to a six-year term in November
1980. He was elected vice chairman in 1981.
Miller is an independent insurance agent.

The National Institute of Justice has selected
Karen DeGolia Weber, BS '71, to attend the FBI
Training Academy in Quantico, Va., for special
ized training in the treatment and prevention of
family violence. She is currently the project
director of the Norfolk Police Department
Family Sexual Trauma Team in orfolk, Va.

Randall£. Faust, BS '72, and his wife Sharon
Faust, BM£ '72, are living and working in
Alabama. Randall is an assistant professor of
horn at Auburn University. Sharon is principal
oboist of the Montgomery Symphony Orches
tra. Randall recently participated in a workshop
at the University of Alabama at Huntsville at
which the guest clinician was Dr. Marvin C.
Howe, a former E M U professor of horn.

Comerica Inc., whose principal subsidiary is
Comerica Bank in Detroit, named Joan M.
Hartsock, BBA '72, as assistant vice president in
charge of employment and employee relations.
Prior to her appointment at Comerica, she was
personnel manager for Coopers & Lybrand in
Detroit.

Gulf+ Western Man
ufactur ng Company
of Southfield, Mich.,
n a m e d John A .
Janitz, MBA '72,
group ,·ice president
and general manager
of its Heat Tran,fer
Group. Formerly the
president of G + W
M a n u fa c t u r i n g · s
E.W. Bliss Division, JanitL joined the company
in 1977 as vice president and general manager of
the company's Gla,gow Industries Division.
He was named vice president and general man
ager of the Electrical Product, division in 1979.

Mi//011 Mack, BS
'72, is " member of
the Wayne County
Board of Commis
sioners,
represent
ing wc�tern Wayne
County. He is also
mayor pro tern of
the city of Wayne. a
member of the board
of directors of the
Peoples Community Hospital Authority and a
partner in the Detroit law firm of Tucker,
Barbour and Mack.

Pamela Kuch11icki A twood, BS '73, works for
the Ann Arbor school district and lives in Ann
Arbor \\ ith her husband Gene and eight-ycar
old daughter Alexis.

I

Diana Lois Cartwright, BS '73, has become
Wayne State University's first telecommunica
tions coordinator. She has worked for Wayne
State for more than seven years and received her
master's degree in guidance and counseling from
Wayne State in December 1981.

Susan Jenkin, BS '73, MA '80, is a member of
the Specialized Education Placement Team with
the Kansas City, Mo., public schools.

Sue Bi11gnam, BS '74, has been very active in the
American Baptist Churches of Michigan. Be
sides being second vice president, she is also the
chairperson of the 1982annual meeting commit
tee. She also has served as communications
chairperson for the American Baptist Women of
Michigan, chairperson for their division of
higher education and was a member of the
region board. Bingham works as director of
food services at Whitcomb.Tower in St. Joseph,
Mich., where her husband William is resident
administrator.

A lex Kales, MA '74, is the director of music and
choir director in the Jefferson school district in
Monroe, Mich.
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Michelle Mueller, BA '74, has been named vice
president for public relations for the Knoth &
Meads Company in San Diego, Calif. Prior to
joining Knoth & Meads, Mueller was national
director of public relations and advertising for
E. F. Hutton Life Insurance Company. She also
holds an MA in mass communications from
Morehead State University in Kentucky and will
complete her MBA at Syracuse University this
summer. In her new position, M ueller will be
responsible for general account supervision in
San Diego, Dallas and Orange County as well as
development of new public relations business.

I

Michael L. Sawyers,
BS '74, MS '78, is the
d i rector of i n t ra
murals and special
events at the Univer
sity of California at
Berkeley. He moved
to Berkeley in 1981
after serving three
years as assistant
director of recreation
sports at the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor and four years as a program director at
the Ann Arbor YMCA. He lives in Oakland,
Calif., with his wife and three-year-old son.

Dorothy M. Thomas, BS '74, MA '78, is working for the Northwest Kansas Educational Ser
vice Center in Colby, Kan. She is coordinator of
a federal grant program serving 20 school
districts in rural northwest Kansas. She also is
working on her supervisor certification at Fort
Hays State University in Hays, Kan.

After seven years of teaching special education
(emotionally impaired), Susan Harrison Hoff,
BS '75, is now pursuing a master's degree in
rehabilitation counseling at the University of
Cincinnati.
Peter F. Kuchnick.i, BS '75, is national classified
advertising manager for USA Today, a national
newspaper published by the Gannet 'ews Ser
vice. He lives and works in ew York City.

•

Bruce Sole, BME '75, is an assistant manager
with Elias Brothers rcstaurams in Warren, Mich.
Bruce, a faithful member of the E M U Home
coming and Concert Alumni Bands, is an out
standing performer in the Ann Arbor Civic
Band.

David J. Fox, MA '76, manages CLEA VE
House, a facility for the developmentally dis
abled in Mt. Clemens, Mich. CLEAVE (Com
munity Life, Education and Vocational Enter
prises, Inc.) is a 16-pcrson residence for the
mildly to moderately retarded. Prior to taking
this position, Fox spent nine years with the Lake
Shore Public Schools in St. Clair Shores, Mich.

Ron'1./d A. Martin, BBA '76, is an adjustor with
Co-op Services Credit Union in Dearborn,
Mich. He also received an associate's degree in
commerce from Henry Ford Community College.

Glen A . Opperthauser, BS '76, has opened his
own law offices in the Renaissance Center in
Detroit. He lives in Pleasant Ridge with his wife,
Patti.

James S. Sarnovsk.i,
MBA '76, i s t h e
director o f informa
tion
services/sales
for t h e Fruehauf
Division of Detroit.
In his new position,
Sarnovski, who has
been with Fruehauf
for 1 1 years, will
direct the develop
ment of information systems for Fruehauf sales
activities. He is based in Detroit, the company's
world headquarters. In the past, he has served in
Fruchaurs management information systems
department and computer technology and man
ager-applications systems department. He was
also data base administrator for Kelsey-Hayes, a
Fruehauf subsidiary.
Fourteen years of ex
perience in the beer
industry has paid off
for Lazarus M. Sura
bian, BBA '76. Sura
bian is vice president
and national sales
manager for Mission
Imports, an exclusive
national importer of
beer. He worked in
sales for a major distributor in the Detroit area
from 1979-80. Mission I mports, headquartered
in Los Angeles, imports Tooth K B Lager, Resch
Pilsener and Sheaf Stout.

Denis M. King, BS '77, MS '80, is director of
activities, instructor of physical education, volley
ball coach and softball coach at Loras College in
Dubuque, la.

William T. Miller, BBA '77, is sales manager for
Old Town Realty in Y psilanti. Formerly an
associate broker, Miller has been a member of
the Ypsilanti Board of Realtors since 1979.

John A. Zarb, BBA
'77, is the corporate
manager of EDP
audit at the Bendix
Corporation in
Southfield, Mich. In
this position, he has
traveled throughout
the United States,
Canada and Europe
performing opera
tional reviews of Bendix's
systems and functions.

computerized

Gary E. Maynard, BBA '78, recently opened his
own certified public accou:iting firm in Glad
stone, Mich.

Cindie Eineder Sayles, BME '78, has "taken the
plunge" and moved to Napclcon, Mich., as high
school band director. She says she likes her
marching band very much.

The Grand Trunk Rail System has promoted
Arthur F. Wright, MBA '78, to operations
planning manager. Wright lives in Riverview,
Mich.

Sharon Metz, BMC '79, teaches _nstrumental
music at St. Mary's School in Monroe, Mich.
She also plays the organ a: a loca, church and
gives private lessons far piano anc winds.
Kenneth A. Slusser, BS '79, has graduated from
Wayne State University's law school in Detroit
and is an attorney with tile law firm of Cum
mings, McClory, Davis ar,d Acho in Livonia,
Mich.
Mohammed A. Al
daba/, BS '80, is an
exploration geologist
specializing in car
bonate in the United
Arab Emirates. Prio1
to that, he worked
w i t h Conoco i n
Dubai, United Arab
Emirates.
1980

Chris McCosk.y, BS '80, is :he asso;iate editor of
the Advisor ewspapers in Utica, Mich., and
recently celebrated his first wedding anniver
sary.

Karen Chipurn Burkel/, BME "81, is in her
second year of teaching music in Tulare, S.D.
She reports her band �nrollment is up to 40, and
her students arc learning to march. She also says
that South Dakota was short 200 teachers at the
beginning of the 1983 sch;iol year!
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Mary Klein, MS '81, is a registered dietitian at
the University of Massachusetts Hospital .n
Worcester, Mass.
Petchul & Associates, a Detroit-based firn,
named Richard Kruger, BBA '81, "Salesman of
the Year" for 1982. Kruger, who works n
Petchul's Cleveland branch, is the youngest
person to receive this award.

Thomas P. Shipp, BA '81, is teaching special
education at the Beamgard Learning Center of
Northwest Kansas. He is actively involved in
Special Olympics, coaching both basketball and
track, and also coaches a girls' high scho:il
volleyball team. Shipp lives in Atwood, Kan.
A njum A hm e d,
MBA '82, is a pro
grammer/analyst in
the University Plan
ning Office at EMU.
She is responsible for
designing, develop
ing and reviewing
techniques and pro
grams developed in
university planning.

Joel Colman, BS '82, is a special education
teacher for the emotionally impaired at Del Rio
High School in Del Rio, Texas.

Marianne Poster, BME '82, is teachmg in North
port, Mich. Two of her students were in Honors
Band '83.

Dan Savel, BM£ '82, runs the entire music
program in a small school district in Alaska. He
said that over Christmas break thev were down
to about five and one-half hours ofdaylight per
day.

IN MEMORIAM

---------------------------,
�-What's
--------------Happening?
Awards, civic activities, promotions, residence changes, marriages, births, deaths and
other events which are an important part of your life are important to us, too. We want
to keep you informed and let your former classmates know what you're up to these days.
Just write your news below for a future inclusion in Eastern Today Class Notes.
Name ____

______________ Degrees and Years ______

Address ________

City______

____________ If new address check here D

________ State ________ Zip _______

Phone __________

_ Sp:>use's name if alum _______
_

_ __
_

I'd like my former classmates to know: ____________ _ _ _____

Please mail to:
Office of Alumni Relations
202 McKenny Union
Eastern M ichigan University
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

WHY NOT SEND A PICTt:RE TOO?

Please send only black & white
glossy head shots. Photos will be
returned upon request.

----------------------------------------------�
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Army Reserve Cap
tain SaQdra S. Foley,
BS '83, was honored
in March 1983 by the
R e s e r v e Officers
Association of the
U.S. ( ROA) as one of
IO fin,lists for its
annual Army Re
Outstanding
serve
Junior Officer Award.
She is an S-1 (person
nel and administra
tion) ofr,cer of the 301st Military Police Prisoner of
War Camp (U.S. Army Reserve) in Inkster, Mich.
Foley is a licensed practical nurse and worked for
severnl years at Herrick Memorial Hospital in
Tecumseh, Mich. She recently took a job as an
aftercare caseworker with Community Mental
Health Services of Lenawee County in Adrian,
Mich.

Blanche Ladd. LCT '03
I 1-4-82, Martin, Mich.
Ruth Steadman Lusk, LCT ' 1 8
1 2-9-82, St. Johns, Mich.
::dith . Allman, LCT '24
1 2 -8-82, Corvallis, Ore.
Stanley Anderson, LCT '24
9-20-33, Saginaw, Mich.
Anne R. Mast, LCT '26
4-8-83, Webster Township, Mich.
Ruth M . . M iller, LCT '27
1 2-5-82, Saline, Mich.
Delmar I. Allman, BS '28
1 - 1 0-83, Corvallis, Ore.
Ruth Gambell, BA '3 1
1-21-83, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Albert Carl Church, BS '63, MA '67
3-1 7-83, Pittsfield Township, M ich.
Cleora Hill, BS '65
6-1 5-!!2, Lapeer, Mich.
Linda Minges Addison, BBE '69
1-5-83, Mound, Minn.
Robert Delaney, BS '69
1 2-22-82, orthville, Mich.
J Jdy A. Brooks, MA '77
1 1 -5-82, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Avis Gonzales, ECT '80
I 1-22-82, Sarasota, Fla.

Jane A. Renton Rehberg Malone, '35, was
mistakerly listed in the "In Memoriam"
section cf the fall 1982 issue of Eastern, the
alumni tabloid. Mrs. Malone reside in
Pinellas Park, Fla. We regret any incon
venience this may have caused.
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A substantial Group Discount for
EASTERN MJCH IGA N UNIVERSITY ALUMNI

You and your family are invited to preview the revolutionary
Home Learning Center

The New
Encyclopaedia
Britannica

Available now
direct from the �ublisher
at important Group Discount
Savings!
Convenient budget terms available !

Britannica 3 is more than an encyclopaedia; it's the first
truly unique approach to learning in over 200 years.
The New Encyclopaedia Britannica has been
rewritten, reorganized and expanded to an impressive
30-volume library-a complete Home Learning Cemer
in itself.
Not only is Britannica 3 easier to use than ever before
-suitable even for younger students-it also brings yoJu
more up-to-date facts about more subjects than you' II
find in any other encyclopaedia. Just as important,
Britannica 3 gives you the depth and detail so important
for advanced work; it's the one encyclopaedia that can
serve your family from grade school through college
and beyond!
What's more, it's packed with practical information
you'll use in your daily business and personal lives. I:
covers virtually everything from Art to Literature to
Sports, History, Geography, the Sciences and much,
much more.
Because Britannica 3 is such a revolutionary approtch
to learning, we've prepared a full-color booklet that
explains its many advantages in detail . The booklet i�
yours free, with no obligation. Please read the coupc,n
carefully. Then fill it in and send for your copy today

Mail this coupon for your
FREE PREVIEW BOOKLET!
MAIL TO: Encyclopaedia Britannica
310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, IL 60604

•

, I 'd like to learn more about The New Encyclopaedia Britannica. ,
FREE and without obligation. So please send me the full-color
Britannica 3 booklet. This will let you know of my interest and
enable your publisher's local sales representative to contact me
with information on how I can obtain Britannica 3 on extremely
convenient terms. and. at the same time. receive my FREE
PREVIEW. If I decide to purchase Britannica 3 direct from the
publisher. I will receive substantial savings extended to my
group. Naturally, I ' m under no obligation to buy a thing. At thi�
point. I ' m "just looking:· Thank you .

(valid only with full signature) SOC TP
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